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A CLERICAL WORLDMG.

Tho shatters of th rectory windows were
wide open. This was very unlike the policy
of the rector of St Ann's, who -- invariably
prayed to be delivered from the flies, dust
and all disorderliness. But there had come
a change in the life of Rev. Arthur Dlb-bin- s,

as there ever must be in mutable
things. He had married wealth, and with
wealth, bondage. It was the will of Mrs.
Dibbins that the shutters should henceforth
be open, and to this new state of all airs the
rector was reconciled by many compensa-
tions.

His "shades" bad been torn down in a
frenzy, and wero now usurped by beautifully--

fashioned screens of fine brass links,
purchased in Egypt There was drapery
from Persia, and a rovoh ing fan, like a
slave in attendance, over Mr. Dibbins
brown bead where he sat Hortense, a
Frenchwoman, removed every particle of
dust before it had settled. His papers were
filed and docketed with a system that he
could only wonder and admire. He was
clad in a jacket of imported stuff, and
crossed his slippered feet albeit eigbths-o- n

a fender of extraordinary workman-
ship.

Ah, yes! Heaven had sent compensa-
tions. He had married Miss Rachel PJymp-to-n

with the full consent and approval of
ber parents for, although himself penni-
less (his salary of $4,000 a year counted as
nothing from the Plympton standpoint), he
was master of a degree of popularity and
clerical eminence which constituted a fine
stock in trade.

He was a handsome man, past 40, with a
dark, sallow complexion, good eyes, and
hair and mustache of a youthful cut His
manner was nervous and yet
saturated with the arotna of culture which
years of uninterrupted prosperity exhale.

For the Rev. Arthur Dibbins to fall down
or stumble up, was a horrid anomaly; it
produced at once laughter and a shock.

Tho wedding festivities over, the bridal
couple bad sailed for Europe. They were
very ill on the voyage, but recovered their
strength and dignity in cathedral aisles and
galleries of art They summered on the
Alps, and wintered in tho Riviera; sailed up
the Ki and down the Rhine; crossed the
glaciers and penetrated jungles; tho products
of all which were shipped to Liverpool in
ponderous boxes and conveyed thence for
the transformation of tho rectory, which
was being torn almost from its founda-
tions.

They had had a delightful trip. But were
capable of enjoying those inner secrets
known only to the tourist who reads and
imagines between tho lines of his iladoker.
It had rained occasionally when tboy had
wished to be out of doors, and thoy had ex-

perienced tho usual oue might say, the cor-
rect tribulations which follow in the wake,
of cabmen and couriers. The former had
outraged them and the latter had thwarted
their fondest desires.

On the whole, however, that intangible
perfumo of manner which is so quickly dis-
sipated with gross forms of adversity, had,
in tho person of Rev. Arthur Dibbins, suf-
fered no loss

Seated in tho breakfast-roo- of tho rec-
tory tho return voyago over he was

to live again in the objects around
him, tho charmed existence of tho past
fourteen months. Rachel, in a Paris "crea-
tion," smiled from behind the urn like an
Aurora sprung from the canvas. Sho had
superintended tho execution of his favorite
dishes for it must be confessed that Ar-
thur's palate as well as his soul, had under-
gone cultivation abroad w hich were now
steaming with gentle invitation from Dies-de-

receptacles before him. There wero
llowers in crystal vases on tho cloth, and as
he leiburoly sippod his chocolate, his left
band held open tho loaves of an embellished
volume.

Tho great archdeacon was to perform in
tho rectory drawing-roo- that morning, the
entertainment consisting of his lecture
upon Danto, for an elect few. Mr. and
Mrs. Dibbins had been immersed for days
in biographies and criticisms of tho poet

Theroctor was familiar with every origi-
nal line of Danto; ho followed him udor-ingl- y,

however critically, through purga-
tory, paradise and helL lie had a portrait
of him in a prettily-elaborate- d frame, o

which ho poised his slender finger and
commented, for tho benoiit of his guests,
upon tho grief-wor- n face. He could

mouth, brow and eyes, separately,
and trace their expression to certain d

phases of spiritual throe. He cursed
Florence, and apotheosized tho wide world
which had fostered such great genius.

"There wero many people," ho said, "to
whom I rovidonce had ordained that the
world should bo unkind. To interfere with
this intentiou was a dangerous matter, the
loss, iwrhaps, of our greatest poets and
painters."

On tho morning in question ho turned tho
leaves of the volume before him with reviv-
ing internet. Now and then read a passage
aloud to his wifo, as:

"The people of Venora, when thoy saw
him on the stieet, used to say: 'Kccovi 1'

uoui ch' e stato all Inferno' teo, thero is a
man that was in hell ah, yes; he had bet.n
in hell; in hell enough, in long, severe sor-
row and struggle; as the like of him is pretty
sure to have been. Commedias that come
out divine are not accomplished otherwise."

Mr. Dibbins' mind seized acutoly upon
s of this character. He appre-

ciated them, he evon belie ed that he was
one of them, for there is an intellectual
grasp upon such things with which the
heart has nothing to da

"How true," ho remarkod to Rachel,
"that sulfering is the school of our sweetest
graces, tho arena out of w hich our greatest
achie ements, our divine comedies, if ono
may so speak, invariably issue." He began
another passage: "Dante burns like a pure
star," w hen a signal passed silently from the
outer door to tho butler, who was languidly,
and with but partial approval, surveying a
Titian over the lireplaje.

"Person outside to see you, sir," said tho
critic, without removing his eyes from the
canvas. Mr. Dibbins shut the book with a
snap. The ethereal aroma was threatened

"I suppose it's that tiresome man,
6priag-?r- , come to get me to bury his wifo,"
be observed.

Springer was a gaunt, man,
with a cast in one eye. JCo object could
have been better calculated to jar upon a
tourist who had just come from inspecting
the French and Italian schools. His gaze
slanted obliquely away from tho rector
toward an Angora cat on a rug, and he
communicated his errand with what was
pitiably Hko a hair lip two infirmities to
which Mr. Dibbins was peculiarly sensi-
tive.

It was as he had surmised Mrs. Springer
was dead, and must hare Christian buriaL
The rector drew out his notebook ofRus-
sian leather, and jotted down an item:

"Man name.) Springer wants wife buried.
No. 0 Alauthus row. Bad specimen. Sprin-kl- o

camphor on self before entering house.'
"All right," ho said curtly, ocketing his

notebook. "I'll come. To morrow t
o'clock."

He waved his hand in a way that would
have been significant to a railroad magnate,
or a literary man. But Mr. Springer i.

He had been told that the rector
was a "very kind man. Frofesor Stone-blocke- r,

whoso daughter Mr. Dibbins bad
tenderly wept and piayed over throughout

a consumptive career, had said so; and for
the tenth or twelfth time in his life Mr.
Springer woull bavo liked to know what a
kind man wns. He did not know himself
what he wanted, but ho hoped the parson
would know. He was conscious of a load
of disaster and loss which had somehow ac-

cumulated from his birth uo. and now the

mute suarer oi tne loaa was tacen rrom
him.

He stood there in tho doorway under Mrs.
Dibbins' light gaze, quite oblivious of
Brinkerhoff, who was scowling as him fit to
efface him. He had come with undefined
hope that fortune had now done her worst
for him,' and that, being informed of this,
tho parson would apply some of tho balm,
of which, he had been told, parsons were
the sole manufacturers and proprietors.
This hope, however, was slowly turning to
certain disappointment, when the parson
waived all doubt by remarking:

"Well, if you're hungry, go to the kitchen.
My time is valuable. Brinkerhoff show this
person out"

Brinkerhoff beckoned with his fat finger,
and preceded Springer, after the manner of
an earl in advance of a commoner.

Springer told him listlessly that he might
show him the door to the street, as he wasn't
going to the kitchen.

"Our kitchen ain't to be scorned," said
Brinkerhotf. "But it ain't for
your comp'ny, neither."

Mr. Springer made haste to get over the
wide porch and into the street below, think-
ing of tho stark form at home, and glad that
Mary Ann was in a world whore human
hurts and disappointments made no ditler-enc-e.

"I supposo we ain't the right sort for
Parson Dibbins to put hisself out of the way
for," he thought "There's too much llowers
and gim-- t racks on the one side, and too
much bad smells and trouble on the other,
betwixt us."

He sighed at the uncompromising truth of
his reflections.

"Well, it ain't to be expected."
Meauwbile Mr. Dibbins had recovered

his poise, aud gone to tho library with his
wife to examine anew Giotto's portraits of
Dante. 1 bey sat in an embrasure, whore
the sun slanted over Mrs. Dibbin's cheek,
and lent such enchanting brightness to her
hair that Rev. Arthur seized her in his
arms with almost boyish fervor.

"In what great measure the Lord has
blessed mel" he exclaimed. "This room, my
darling," glancing up at the tapestried
walls, "shall be our refuge from tho world's
storms. The unkindness of destiny shall
matter very littlo to us, so long as our lives
are spared for mutual sacrifices, for mu-
tual joys."

And Mrs. Dibbins, unchillod by fourteen
months of married life with this exemplary
man, responded in murmurs of tenderness
and satisfaction; for the pair were truly
loving and contented.

An liour later the groat archdeacon came-an-

banished personal thoughts. Some-
thing in his presence was calculated to
eradicate selfishness and send tho mind
abroad.

The wax lights shod a softened glow
through tho darkened rooms. Flowers
banked against tho walls oxpauded odor- -
ously in the warmth. It was a strange
scene to bo summoned there that of tne
sinful soul, sinking instantly upon tho com-
mission of its crime into the depths of a
vivid boll, while tho surface phantom, the
surviving body, still wont to and fro! Dis-

embodied souls the iiguro was common-place- .

But diseusouled bodies who but
Dante could have drawn tho desolate
lilies

Mr. Dibbins' thoughts ran back to tho Bor-gia- s

and the persecutors of the inquisition.
They even lit up a modern acquaintance or
two and shuddered. He reviewed his own
lifo with pardonable satisfaction. No shame
confronted him, no willful act of wrong or
cruelty arose- to confuse him. The wife of
his choice, radiant and tremulously con
scious of his pi esetice, was at his side. Tho
chair in which he sat, tho rug on which the
archdeacon stood, the very namo of the
florist who had supplied the llowers, all wore
marks of tho divine approval. In his heart
he thanked Uod that he was reaping the
harvest of virtue and good works.

At the close of the lecture ono lady lin-

gered. Mrs. Dibbins did not retire, but
seated herself on a hassock besiue her hus-

band. She was absorbed in grave thoughts
occasioned by tho archdeacon's words. Each
commented upon them, Mr. Dibbins at somo
length; when presently tho lady, who ap-

peared well known, remarked upon tho un-

seasonable warmth of tho morning, there
was a lino sparkling light in her eyes, a tiny
crimson spot on eitner cheek.

The rector replied, with n smilo nnd slight
expansion of his frame, that upon the
hearth of domestic happiness it was always
warm.

Tho lady, Mrs. Warrington, who was no-

tably drifting toward separation from her
husband, bit her lip, clasped and unclasped
her lingers. "And when tho happiness is dis-

sipated," she obser ed, "it becomes rather
too warm."

"Ah, Mrs. "Warrington! How sarcastic
of you!" cried Rachel; "and in tho face of
our honeymoon, which has just begun! I
am sure no adversity, no poverty, no calam-
ity ot any kind can ever dissohe the fabiic
of our devotion."

To Rachel there was but ono honoymoon,
and that, of course, was "ours."

Mrs. Warrington raised her delicate
brows. "Have you had your domostic hap-
piness insured?" sho inquired.

"Our vows have insured it," answered
Mrs. Dibbins, solemnly.

"Ah! But vows are sometimes broken.
Everybody does not keep vows. It is Usu-

ally tho man who does not" '

Mrs. Dibbins looked at her guest in angry
alarm.

"Then it is the woman's fault," said the
rector with decision.

"Certainly," echoed Mrs. Dibbins, who
felt herself to be blameless; "you will
nearly always find in such cases that tho
woman has failed to make her homo attract-
ive to her husband."

Now, the Dibbines, who wero well bred
if they were anything, wore not aware, of
course, that the lady with whom they wero
talking had failed in this very particular.
The wedding, the European tour, tho pro-
longed honeymoon in the rectory had served
to exclude everything so alien as conjugal
infelicity from tho horizon.

What all tho parish knew and talked of,
Mr. Dibbins had not so much as dreamed.
He was" always in his place for the Sunday
and week-da- y services, but tho litany oi
woes ami temptations that his people mur-
mured on thosa occasions betiayed nothing
personal, nothing oxtraueous to the re-

quired confession.
Mr. arrington was no exception to tho

mass of business men (for whom Mr. Dib-bin- s

entertained a secret contempt) w hoe
lives were spent in tho accumulation of
wealth, and to whom . a wifo appeared but
an accidental appendage.

He had not perceived tnat the wife of
one of his florid vestrymen filled a more im-

portant relation to Mr. Warrington. Scan
dal of this sort throve in a vulgar air, from
wnich Mr. Dibbins took pains to be far re
movod. He preferred that the atmosphere
of the church should envelop him as com-
pletely in his intercourse with the world as
it did in the chancel, and to an almost

extent it did. Such burrs of Ion-lif-

:is caught on his garments in passing
were swiftly stripped off.

The Death K.itt- - in I'anamn.
The French journal Success charges the

official Panama Bulletin with suppressing facta
relative to the Panama canal. Reassert that
private advices show that laborers on the
canal are dymg at the rate of forty daily and
14,000 Frank Leslie's.

A Way to Catch Wild Geese.
Chinamen in Quincy, CaL, built a big

bonfire one night recently during a heavy
snowstorm, and then caught over twenty
wild geese that swarmed about the bright
blaze. Chicago Herald.

De po' man ken take comfort in thinkin'
erbout Lazarus an' de rich man, but de
hongry boy wants ter see suthin' dat looks
er leetle mo' like bread Arkansaw
Traveler.

Popkess ifato,
-- DEALERS IK- -

--COAL, STONE-Buildi- ng

-:- - Materials.

We have exclusive control of the

TOWANDA

ies.

And are prepared to furnish

RANGE, DIMENSION

and FOOTING ROCK.

"We invite Builders, Masons and
Contractors to give us

acalL

TELEPHONE 86.

COALS:
Liberal, McAllister,Cherokee, Mo-ro- d,

KichlHill and Anthra-

cite.

Corner Second and Wichita Streets.

ASPHALTUM

Roofing Paint.

GRAVEL R00FS2AND PAVEMENTS.

Walks, Drives, Cellars and Cis-

terns,
ALSO AS AX

Application to Iron, Wood and Stone

-- For Furtlur Particulars Apply

RIZER & HUMPHREY,

OFFICE -C- nrm-r Market and William StreoH.J5
Or address Lock Box SU. Wicliita, Kansas. ....

J. P. ALLEN,

DEUGGIST
Everything Kept in a First-Clas- s

Drugstore.

Wichita, Kansas.

STEDMAN & CRANE,

'ill ' kmwn.
Ill J.J1UU1.U11UV Hi.u

FIRE, TORNADO, LIFE AND ACCIDENT.

OFFICE 10) DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Over Barne's Drug Store.)

Lfargest Agency in the Valley.

W. H.STERNBERG,

Contractor and Builder
Office and Shop 349 Main St.

WORK at LOWEST PRICES. Esti
mate? furni-he- d on -- hort notice. WICHITA, KAN.

THE REVOLUTION

Clothing House!
102 DOUGLAS AVE.

(IN CITIZENS RANK BUILDING.)

SACRIFICE SALE

Clothing, Hats, Gents

Furnishing Goods

NOW GOING ON.

E. C. & L R. COLE,

Real Estate Dealers,
. 329 Douglas av., E. Wichita.

OPPOSITE MANHATTAN HOTEL.

Also the office of the

Carey Park Land Company.

Now i the ttee to toy Iotltr4 Carey Park before
they ar adTmnced.

E.C. & L.R COLE,

S3B Docgla rcmc.rW'Sctdta.

'

FOR
Improved and Unimproved City Property

on the best improved streets in the -- city.
Lots on the inside on street car lines and in
outside additions. Suburban lots on the east
side in Maple Grove addition.

Business lots and business blocks for sale
at special bargains. Several fine tracts near
the city for sub-dividi- ng and plating.

Improved farms and grass lands in all
parts of the county; also ranches in this and
adjoining counties.

All parties wishing to buy would do well
to call and examine my list before buying
elsewhere.

W. A. THOMAS,
The Oldest Real Estate Agency In Wichita.

The Oldest and Largest House in the City.

ALDRICH & BROWN,
Wholesale and

--DEALERS IN- -

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

In our prescription department none but the purest drugs, finest
chemicals and most experienced clerks are employed.

ORDERS BY MATT. SOLICITED.

Nos. 138 and 140 Main street, WICHITA, KAN.

How to Seeure a Good Light.
RecofrnlzlnK the fact that sensible people, ith a due regard or comfort and nafcty, w ill buy the be t

ndvautage to bo gamed aro commemorate with Uie extra cost, wo have completed arrangomen t
w hich enable us to offer, aa excltulTo aganU, the tlnext burning fluid produced.

PERFECTION OIL!
Refined bo one of tho most successful oil bouses In the country, and the crowning re.ult of twenty years

j ears' nnn mining study and experiment. ThUoil, tba tuperiorlty of which cnii be plainly deniou- -

strated by practical tout, is Colorleaa ae (prlng water, nsnarkably frvw from odor, and burn
witbn lirlght, whlto flame. Aa a result of its perfect manufacturu It kItusa theater

llfht for a lets consumption of oil than any other oil known, and iu nse can
adrocated on tho score of economy.

HIT i IIS I AlBISIOILIUITIEIIilY I SIAIFIE!!
And nerxous peoplu who hare heretofore refrained from uslusj coal oil need fcaro no fear of PERFECTION'.

It took the only nwdal e tr gixen at tho Cincinnati Expobition, OTcr nil competitor, for safety, brilliancy
and economy.
Our agent. Col. Low Is Weitzel, dclbers to the best dealers in the city, any of whom can kupply you.

KTREAD THE CIRCULARS.

Bl

HENRY SCHWEITER.

CHITA ICE

are

SALE.

PERFECTION.

Retail Druggists,

CONSOLIDATED TANK CO.

GLOBE -:- - IRON -:- - WORKS,

Founders and Machinists,

of

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

Iron and Erns Casting' am! Pulley and Shafting.
House cu-tl- In any dc-U- to order. Agent for the

tki-d-ej & Dc.in.SN'.im Puni". All kind of repair
iiitr don t notice and tatIr.ictlon puaranttt--

A. FLAGO, Proprietor.

CHAS. HOrT.

COM

BOUGHT- -

to be sold at

Will deliver ICE to any part of the City.

by mail or give orders to drivers of our wagons.

ICE ! ICE ! ICE !

DEPOT and OFFICE 124 WEST DOUGLAS AVE.

ICE Always on Hand at Depot.

Orders for Shipment and City Delivery

Promptly Attended to.

Telephone No. 128. S0HN & WILKIN.

BANKRUPT!
Post. The Pawnbroker,

--HAS JUST

8,000 1oi of DIAMONDS for $1,800!

--They going

LINE

Manufacturers

Order

BARGAINS
At his Store, 428 Douglas ave, Wichita, Ks.

BANK OF WICHITA.
Corner Douglas and Lawrence Avenues.

Authorized Capital, - - $200,00C
Paid-U-p Capital, - - 76,000

OFFICERS:
W. P. HOEISSOy. President. J. H. SLATER. OLIVER DUCK. YlwPrwIdcnt.

W. L. DUCK, Assistant Cah!er.
Directors:

W P. ROBIXSOX, OLIVER DUCK. F. W.
Stockholders:

O. D. BARXES. R. H. ROYS, FDfLAY ROSS. A. L. HOCCK. V,. V. ROBISSOS,
OLIVER DUCK. JAMES J. FISH, F. VT. WILSO.V. W. L. DCCK.

J. H. SLATER. H. SI. DUCK.

Correspondents:
FOURTH XATIOXAL BANK, Xer York. ST. LOUIS NATIONAL RANK. St. LouU. Ho.

RVNK OF KANSAS CITY. Kan.-i- Ctty.Mu.

General Banking Business. Respectfully solicit a share of your patronage.

Kansas National Bank.
No. 134 MAIN Street.

CAPITAL, YAH) UP,
SUEPIXTS,

Loans Money at Lowest Rates.
Issues Sight Drafts on all Parts of Europe.

Buys and Sells Government and Municipal Bonds.
Pays Interest on Time Deposits.

COMMERCIAL BANKING- - A SPECIALTY.

J. L. DYER,
H. W. LEWIS. Prwlilcnt.

SOL H. KOHN, ITctldeiit.
A. V. OLIVER,

DIRECTORS:- -

SAMUEL HOUCK,

WICHITA NATIONAL BANK,
(Successors to Wichita Bank, Organized 1872.)

Paid-u- p Capital, - - $125,000.
--DIRECTORS:

S. II. KOHN, A. VT. OLIVER, M. W. LEVY, S. T. TUTTLE. N. F. NIEDKULANDF
V. R. TUCKKR, JOHN DAVIDSON, J. a UUTAN.

DO A GENERAL BANKING, COLLECTING AND BROKERAGE BUSINESS

Eastern and Foreign Exchange bought and sold. U. S. Bonds of all de-

nominations bought and sold. County, Township and
Municipal Bonds bought.

CITIZENS
Paid-u- p Capital,
Stockholders Liability,

Largest Paid-U-p Capital of any Bank in the State of Kansas.

DIRECTORS:

C.R.3IILLER, A. It. niTTINO. II. G. I.EK. S. I. DAVIDSON,

W. E. STANLEY, J. O. DAVIUN, JOHN T. CAlU'KNTIUt.

DO A. GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

R. LOMRYRD,JR..
J. I'. AlXEN,

Surplus, .

FIRST Kansas

Ireldr

in

EOX

WILSO JAMES O. FISH, L. dcck.

100,000.
810,000.

ROBERT E.
HYDE. Cishlor.

M LKVV. C.vihlrr
WaLKEIL ALil!it Citsliler

$200,000
$400,000

I) SKINNER. OeAliltr,
V J.IV1M,ST0. Amiiitnnt Uwhlor

$100,000
$5,000

HLACK.STONE NATIONAL RANK.

JAMES VWi'rrMn,t,

GEO. E. SPALTON, Secretary.

Building, Ean.

tt. 3 CIU-V-

Mate.

148 St., WICHITA, Kan.

United States, County, Township and Muni-
cipal Bonds Bought and Sold.

STATE NATIONAL BANK.

Paid-u- p Capital,

(SUCCESSOR KANSAS STATE BANK.)

DIRECTORS:

I!. LOMBARD. Jr.. J. ALLEN, JOHN U. CAREY, KOS, HARRIS, V. AMJIX.
D. SKINNER. I'ETER OETTO, V F. GRF.KN, I. V. nRAI.Y.

OEOROK CM'AUO.V. s
COKHEM'ONttENTh-

NATIONAL RANK OF TtfE vr York, NATIONAL HANK OF AMERICA. Cblrmi
NATIONAL RANKi Cltf.

H. LOMBARD, .SP. , tit. IXMIUAIU).

Lombard Mortgage Co.,
IN KANSAS STATE BANK BUILDING.

Money on hand No delay when security and
and title good. Rates as low as

the lowest.

AND SEE US.O

NIHDFRLANBEIL J1Mct- - KJBKWM Ij.t.1 Zxsratntr ?'.???,
OLIVER,

Kiansas Loan and Investment Co,

Capital, $100,000.

Money Always on Hand to Loan on Farm and City Property

Office Wichita National

E.tpHuxn-';- .

mm

BANK.

pocomca So. J

vr.

LAWKEXCK.
A. A.

V
C. A.

I
II.

L.

Bank WicniUi,

Main

TO

I'. J.
L.

REI'URI.IC,

are

N. F. W W. I) M V""'
A. V VJco.In-Wnt- .

I - QUI - Real -


